Where Does Coral Come From?
Solutions-4 - you® coral is harvested from above
the sea. Thousands of years ago this coral was a
thriving coral reef. Geologically, this coral was
pushed up above sea level, free from the ocean
pollution of the industrial era. Our coral is also
purified with ozone and not a high heat method.

Natur~Pur™
Organic Coral Calcium
& 73 Trace Minerals
in a perfect balance
made by nature just

Solutions-4 - you® respects the fragile state of the
under water coral reefs and ocean environment.
Un-fortunately, many companies do take the dead
and living coral from under the ocean surface. By
dredging the ocean floors, it totally devastates the
ocean ecology and is detrimental to the dead and
living coral reefs. Coral larvae propagate in the
dead coral debris and any disturbance directly
affects the life of the living reef.

How To Take Coral Calcium
The Easy & Naturally Pure Way!

Organic Minerals ~ Highly Absorbable

pH Balance
Why A Body Needs Coral Minerals
Some doctors say that 157 diseases are caused by
mineral deficiency. Minerals make up the basic
foundation of health. Our soils have become
depleted of minerals, thus, our bodies and our
foods have become mineral deficient. Coral
naturally contains every mineral found in the
body and unlike most mineral supplements, coral
minerals are easily absorbed, efficient and really
work. They’re SAFE for Animals, Children & You !

LOCAL & TOLL -FREE ORDERS
(719) 689 -5842 OR (800) 301 -9911

Solutions -4 -you® now offers you Natur~Pur™
Coral Calcium in easy -to-use powder form. There
are NO additives, fillers or preservatives that you
may find in most capsules. Our coral calcium
comes from Okinawa, Japan and is ultra -fine and
virtually tasteless. Purchasing powder instead of
capsules allows you to receive (4x) Four Times the
amount of product for (¼) One Fourth the cost.
We suggest taking ¼ to ½ teaspoon twice daily.
With NO known toxic level you can safely take
more, if you are not maintaining an alkaline pH.
We suggest that you stir it into your favorite juice,
water, or yogurt. You can also place it directly
under your tongue, where it dissolves in seconds!
Taking calcium at bedtime should help promote a
more restful nights sleep.

NO...Living Coral Reefs Are Ever
Touched in Making Any of Our
Organic Coral Calcium!!
Natur~Pur™

What Are Coral Minerals?
Small invertebrate sea animals build their habitat
by producing coral reefs. The inorganic minerals
dissolved in the ocean are ingested and secreted
by sea animals into organic minerals of the coral
reef. The organic minerals are highly absorbable.
There are more than (70+) trace minerals in the
human body; all are present in coral. This natural
balance is important because all minerals must be
present for any one mineral to work properly.
When these minerals come in contact with a moist
environment like the human digestive tract, they
become Ionic or (Charged), which increases their
absorption into your bloodstream. This natural
ability combined with the full spectrum of coral
minerals and the organic formation makes coral
one of the most beneficial form of minerals and
sets it apart from all other forms of calcium.

How Do Coral Minerals Work?
From your bones to the multitude of enzymatic
activities within and without your cells, minerals
system and vital organs. This is accomplished by
supplying the body with missing minerals that
have crucial roles to play and by bringing overall
mineral levels up, thereby raising the pH of body
A high pH (alkaline) is vital because most disease
People in our society are very mineral deficient
because the soils have become depleted through
unsustainable farming practices. Toxic chemicals
damage or destroy our environment, in turn your
family and you. When the proper minerals are
supplied in an ionic organic absorbable form,
health may improve. Coral contains all minerals
needed by the body and has a known synergistic
relationship with the body. Coral minerals are
essential for the proper function of amino acids,
enzymes and every aspect of human health!

